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i
The economic and technical future of terrestrial fsolar cell j)o\ver stations, 
with reference to tl\e present state-6f-th(vart in solar c(^ ll fabrication 
technology has been discussed. Tl\e difforem^es in optimization cri­
teria for solar cells in outer-space and terrestrial onvironinonts are pointed 
out. The advantages and limitations of terrc s^trial solar cell power 
systems have boon reviowx'd briefly. It has been shown how the installa­
tion costs o f a solar cell power station are prohibitive at present (Ils. 7 
lakha/KW). Some of the promising recent d(^volopments in silicon 
technology that could improve the economics of solar cell pow(ir stations 
have been identified.
1. Introduction
At present a very large fraction of all energy comes from coal and hydro-electric 
power. The rest comes from oil, and natural gas. A >small fraction of it comes 
as nuclear-power. The energy potential of nuclear fuels is well known. Besides 
nuclear fuels, solar radiation is another major and untapped perennial source of 
energy. Solar energy reaclxing us annually appears to be more tlian 30,000 
times the present total energy consumj)tion. Naturally, the possibility of directly 
converting the solar radiation into electrical energy is om^  of the most exciting 
technological advantures.
Photovoltaic effect (Becquerel effect) was known as early as 1839. But 
the power output being extremely small it remained only a scientific curiosity 
for more than a century till the first silicon p-n-junction photovoltaic cell (silicon 
solar cell) was prepared by Chapin, Fuller & Pearson (1954). The energy convei- 
aion efficiency o f the cell was around 6%. With the advent of silicon solar cell 
in 1964, the dream of tapping the almost unlimited energy potential of the solar 
radiation has become a reality. Technologically there is no reason why solar 
cells cannot be used to produce largo quantities of electrical power from solar 
radiation. However, the economic viability of the photo-voltaic solar power 
stations still remains to be established.
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Silicon solar coll is a somiconduotor device which converts light directly into 
electricity. It is basically a simple wide area p —n junction located 0.3—1.0 
micron below the active surface of a single crystal silicon silice. Due to its para­
mountry as a source of electrical power in space vehicles the silicon solar cell 
has undergone many improvements (Pfann & Van roosbroeck 1954, Prince, 1955 
Mandolkorn 1965,1966, Smith c# aX 1963,Reynard & Andrew 1966) in their design, 
fabrication and technique of mounting during the decade following its first fabri­
cation in 1954. By 1962-63 the energy conversion efficiency reached a value of 
12-16%. The improvements include
(a) Use of oxygen-free aluminium doped float-zoned silicon,
(b) diffusing shallow p—w, junctions, (upto 0.3 microns),
(c) gridded contacts,
(d) n- on-p radiation resistant cells,
(e) silver-cerium evaporated contacts,
(f) antireflection coatings (SiO+MgFg), and
(g) attaching cover glasses without addhosives.
These improvements resulted in large area cells, reduced costs, better contact 
strength, better radiation damage resistance, high power to wtsight ratio, tighter 
mechanical and electrical tolerances and also wider environmental capabilities. 
Silicon solar cells are the beat amongst the direct energy conversion devices and 
they formed a vital component in the space programmes during the last 15 years. 
Some of the important characteristics of a typically good solar cell are given below :
Open-circuit voltage ( Foe) =  0.55V;
Short-circuit current (Ig )^ =  35-40ma/cm^
Curve-factor (CF) =  0.8;
Conversion efficiency (i;) at 25*^ 0 and 140mw/om* 
intensity =  12-16%;
Series resistance (JB ) <  1 ohm;
Peak spectral response around SOOOA.
The present state-of-the-art of fabricating silicon solar cells is well defined. 
Good reviews on the topic are already available in literature (Bhaskararao 1973, 
lies 1972). Further discussion is not taken up here.
Other important semiconductor materials used in the fabrication o f solar 
oella are In P, Ga, As, Cd Te, Ga P, and CdS (Smith et al 1963, Wolf 1961, 
Wysocki 1961, Loferaki 1966, Rappaport 1966). There are several reaeoM for 
profATrittg silicon over the others (Bhaskararao 1973). Further, the technology 
o f oomponnd semioonduotors is not as much advanced as vre widv.
2. St a t e - o f - t h e - A r t  i n  Sil ic o n  S o l a r  C e l l s
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3. Flow Chart
The important steps involved in installation of a solar cell power station 
are given in figure 1 .
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram for building a solar coll power station.
4. Outer-Space and Terrestrial Environments
Praotioal applications of solar cells may bo divided into two categories, namely 
(i) outer-space applications and (ii) teJiTostrial applications. Most of tlio solar 
cells manufactured at the moment go into outcT-space power systems as they arc 
the only space-proven power systems for space missions. Only a small fratdion 
of them go into terrestrial applications such as power sources for remote installa­
tions, reading punched cards in computers etc. In this coimectiou, it is woith- 
while to remember that the optimization criteria of solar cells in outer-space and 
terrestrial environments are somewhat different as shown in table 1 .
5. Advantages
Photovoltaic solar power systems have several advantages over the con­
ventional ones. They are
(a) Souroe of energy is almost unlimited and costs nothing.
(b) Photovoltaic energy conversion is direct, silent and free from pollution
-...thennal, and atmosphano).
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(o) There are no moving parte and hence no wear and tear. Life of the 
system is long (more than 10 years). Frequent mainenanoe of the active 
device is not needed.
(d) They have the ability to operate unattended since refueling is not re­
quired.
(e) Power transmission problems are negligible since power can be generated 
at the point of consumption.
(f) The efficiency does not depend on size and hence the adaptability is 
high.
(g) Power generation time coincides with the periods of peak loads.
Table 1
Parameter Outer space Terrestrial
1. Temperature Range ~1»5°C to -f 17()"C -7 0 °C  to +66°C
2. Spacing between grid- 
iingers
Spacing between grid-- 
fingers is to bo suitably 
decreased to cope up with 
increased solar radiation.
Separation of 4min bet­
ween grid-fingers will do
3. Spectral matching th­
rough thin-ffim coat­
ings
Possible Highly complicated and 
costly since the cut-on 
and cut-off w'avelongths 
of filters continuously 
vary due to changes in 
optical path lengh
4. High-energy particle 
radiation damage
High intensity of parti­
cle radiation results in 
serious damage of the cell 
as high as 30%. N-on-P 
cells are preferred as they 
exhibit letter radiation 
resistance.
Intensity is very ]ow 
and has practically negli­
gible effect on cell con­
version efficiency; either 
' N-on-P or P-on-N cells 
may be used.
6. Adverse weather condi­
tions
No such problem Solar cell panel has to 
face at times adverse 
weather conditions (dust 
storm, hail storm, heavy 
rains, lightning) which 
might seriously affect the 
maintenance free opera­
tion.
6. Solar radiation concen­
tration
It becomes oumbersone 
and impracticable
Largo arm panels in con­
junction with simple ra­
diation concentrators can 
out down the cost of 
power hy a factor of 5 
to 6.
7. Power to weinJit ratio. Very essential in view 
of limited payloads of 
space vehioM*
High power to weight 
ratio is desirable but not 
critical.
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6. Limitations
Solar cell power systems have their own limitations as voll. Some of them
are
(a) Energy density is not high* Solar intensity is only 140 inw/cm  ^ outside 
the earth’s atmosphere and much less on th(^  (earth’s surface depending 
on the weather conditions. Vast areas of array are to }>e oxpost^d to 
generate substantial amount of J>ower.
(b) The source of energy is not continiious and reliable. Storage probUuus 
arise. It cannot be a substitute Ho conventional pow cjr. At best, it 
can only supplement conventional powcii*.
(c) Generated power is 13.0. and ol‘ low voltage. Powi^ r j)roc(\Ksing units 
are necessary before it becomes acceptable  ^ to tlie consumer.
(d) Infrared and ultraviolet parts of solar spectrum do not contribute to 
the output of the system. C^mversion (^ fticienoy is still 12-16% and 
low compared to (conventional power generation and uucl<car power, 
economic feasibility has yet t-o be established.
(e) Protection of vast sensitiv(i areas from lightning and adverse weather 
conditions and frequent cleaning of tlu' surface of x)aii(‘ls are jiroblems.
(f) Ageing effects on tlu- solai^  coll panel under the ultraviolet (;omi)onent 
o f the solaj* radiation are to be taken into account.
7. F acto rs  A ffec tin g  P o w e r  O utput
The electrical powei* output from a solar cell depends upon the overall con- 
V(u*sion efficiency of the cell, load rt\sistance./load voltagt\ tJx(^  ecpiilibriuin tem­
perature of the cell, the spectral composition ot tlxe incident radiation and finally 
the intensity and angle of incidence of tlu^  radiation.
8. Characteristics
In the ease of solar colls tlui folb^ w ing characteristics have to be measxired 
before they are mounted on the paiufi.
(a) Series resistance (Prince 1955, Wysocki 1961, Wolf et a l 196^ 1, Handy
1967)
(b) Curve Factor, CF (Prince 1955, Loferaki 1956 Cummerowl964, Wolf 
1960)
(o) CJonrersion efficiency,
(d) Sj^ tral response (Jordan I960, Dale & Smith 1961, Terman 1961) 
and
(e) Maothanioal strength of contact loads (Smith et al 1963, Mandelkorn 
1906, Wolf 1961, Beckman et (U 1966, Wolf I960).
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9. Silicon Versus Cadmium-Sulphide
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Silicon solar colls and CdS-CUgS thin-film solar cells are the two most impor­
tant competitors to go on to the solar coll panel. The thin-film solar cells have 
several points in their favour—
(a) Low cost of basic material,
(b) low cost of manufacturing process,
(c) higher power to weight ratio, and
(d) low solar-cell panel cost due to large area of an individual cell (50-KK) 
cm®).
However, it must be realised that silicon solar cell has better conv(\rsion efficiency, 
14-16% (expected to go up to 19% by 1980) compared to Cd S-CugS coll \vl\icji 
has a maximum efficiency of only 8.3% (Rappaport et al 1962, Perkins 1968, 
Ratajczak et al 1968, Shirland et al 1968). The progress made by Cadmium-sul­
phide seems to be slow. Of cour»se it must be recognised that CdS-CugS thin- 
film solar cell has not been subjected to as mucli research and development- as 
silicon solar coll. Theoretically higher conversion cfficicucios arc expected from 
CdS-OugS solar cell. It is yet to be seen which of tlv^  two wins the race, although 
silicon solar cell is far ahead of its closest competitor for th(^  time-being.
10. E conomical A spects
The cost of a solar cell power station depends mainly on the following factors
(a) cost of solar coll panel,
(b) life-time of the panel and other components,
(c) cost of site preparation and deployment,
(d) operation and maintenance, and
(e) cost of power processing unit.
Of all these factors, the cost of solar cell panels dictates the economics of tho 
solar cell power system. With the existing technology, it is now possible to 
manufacture silicon solar cells in large quantities having efficiencies 12-16% at 
26®C and 140 mw/cm® solar intensity. Every solar cell can bo treated as a battery 
having an open-circuit voltage (Voc) of 0 .66V and short-circuit (1$^ ) of 30-40 yo 
ma/cm® under optimum conditions. There are no major improvements in tlw 
performance of solar cells during the decade following 1962-63 except that thf^  
average efficiency of the cells moved closer to the highest value due to bettor 
silicon crystals and improved process techniques.
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The approximate installation co,st of a solar ooll powor station of one KW 
capacity is estimated here, under tj»(^  assumptions immtioned below :
Solar constant ~  140mw/(,m2.
Average transmission cooffici(^nt of t]^ atmosplierc  ^ =r:
Solar cell panel is fixed.
Average efficiency of solar c(41 =  14^,
Percentage average of the solar radiation falling on th(i panel compared to 
noon intensitj^ du(^  to th^  ^ variation in angl<^  on incidence from dawn to 
dusk =  62%
These assumptions lead to the following ratios
Power/area 10 nnv/cm-;
W/lOOcm^,
KW/10 * cm'**, 
cri KW/IO m2.
The diameter of silicon single crystal is around 32 mm. Tim cost is somowlxoro 
between Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000 per kg. One kg. of silicon may give around 
1000 wafers of 12 mil thickiK s^s which is tl\e typical thickness of solar (3oll blanks. 
Thus tlve cost of solar c(ill blank turns out to be Rs. 3-4/cm'2. It will cost at least 
Rs. 2-3/cm  ^ to process these blanks into solar ct‘Us. Tlu r^efore
Cost of solar cell : Rs.
Cost of solar coll panel : Rs. 6 lak)\.s/kw\
If the cost of sitcj, doplojmaent, maintenance and power processing unit are in- 
eluded, the installation charges of a solar coll power station may go up to Rs.7 
laklis/kw. The investment seems to bo c(wtaiuly prohibitive. Further, at a cost 
of 30 paise per unit, the time required to reeovtsr the money invested in a solar 
cell power station works o\it to be more than 500 years. Thus the large scale
introduction o f solar cell power stations for terrestrial applicatioirs is still far
away, A reduction in solar coll panel costs by a factor of 200-500 is a first step 
towards making solar energy compote with conventional power. No doubt, 
the picture presented above is very disoomaging. However, some of ti, 
recent approaches to the coat reduction and impiovomcntB in the p^ o^o 
technology of solar cells keep our hopes alive.
11. R eoekt Approaoues
The eeonomi. .nd  teehnicl futaro of sote eell pow«: *.tione depeod. on 
the intensive development effort in the following areas .
(a) Higher eolar cell efficiency , • ..i,
■ Soho ooU oftoionoy ho« nndorgono only B o rg M  
10 yoMl. U »  o f tow rooirtivity oilioon (0.01 to 1.0 ohm.«m) h .v o «  a»I«ovod
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minority carrier lifetimes may be expected to push the solar cell efficiency 
up, primarily due to increase in Voc (lies 1972, Bappaport 1966). It is 
suggested that low resistivity silicon combined with other modifications may 
lead to 19% cell efficiency in the next five years.
(b) Silicon ribbon
Most of the cost of a solar cell power station is accounted by the cost of solar 
cell blanks and processing of solar cells. The cost of solar cell panels is itself two 
to three orders of magnitude higher than the cost of conventional power gent!, 
rating system (Currin et cd 1972). The EFG (Edge-defined Film-fed Growth) 
process by which multiple ribbons of silicon crystal having required thickm ss 
could be grown, is expected to bring down the cost of solar cell blanks by a factor 
of 100-300. This process is radically a new concept and may bring about a tochiio 
logical breakthrough in solar cell fabrication, and make solar cell power stations 
a reality.
(c) Low cost high volume production
There are mainly four techniques to fabricate a p~-n junction, namely, alloy­
ing, diffusion, epitaxial deposition and ion-implantation. Ion-implantation Uxth- 
nique when combined with EFG process may lead to high-volume production of 
solar cells through almost continuous processing of solar cell blanks. It is well 
knowm that an increase in volume by a factor of 10 will bring down the prictvs 
by about 50%, However, it must be remembered that high-volume production 
with the present technology alone cannot bring dow'n the cost of solar cell powci 
stations.
(d) Solar radiation concentrators
Concentration of solar radiation increases the power output of a coll. Radia­
tion densities greater than 25 W/cm* can be obtained, using concentrators (Bookman 
et at 1966, Ralph 1966). A concentration factor of 10 or more is found to 1m^ 
economical (Currin et al 1972). No difficulty is visualized in achieving concen­
tration factors of about one hundred (Reynard & Andres 1966). Cheaper and 
lighter concentrators have to be designed.
12. CTokolusion
Conventional sources o f power are getting depleted at a very fast rate. 
Energy demands of the world are doubling up almost every ten years. Pollution 
problems are also becoming intense day by day. In these circumstances, solar 
radiation as an unlimited pollution -free source of energy is very attractive. With 
the advent of solar cell in 1954 conversion of solar radiation directly into electrical 
energy has ceased to be only o f academic interest. Technologically, there is no 
reasem vdiy solar energy cannot bo converted into electrical energy on largc-soslo.
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But, with the existing technology iiiHtallatiou costs of a solar cell power station 
seems to be prohibitive Rs. 7 lakl>,s/kw) and nearly 1000 tiimis (iostlior than 
conventional power systems. Most ol this (m)s1 is a(H'ount('4 by solar cell blanks 
and solar cell fabrication processt^ s. Solar c<ill po\N'er station is still far away 
from realisation.
Recent developments in silicum tecliiiology like the* EFO procc^ ss of growing 
silicon ribbon, using low resistivity silicon for solar (!clls witJ). advantage, the 
possibility of using ion-implantation bichnique in conjunction with silicon ribbon 
for almost continuous procc^ ssing of sol$r cells, and solar radiation concentrator 
designs to achieve high radiation densities, are vory promising. With those deve­
lopments terrestrial solar cell power stations may become a regality in tho near 
future. In any case, a significant frardjon of the emn*gy consumption of the world 
may be coming from solar c(dl power stations Ixdbre 2000 A.D.
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